Abstract-It has become difficult to discover quality content within forums websites due to the increasing amount of User Generated Content (UGC) on the Web. Many existing websites have relied on their users to explicitly rate content quality. The main problem with this approach is that the majority of content often receives insufficient rating. Current automated content rating solutions have evaluated linguistic features of UGC but are less effective for different types of online communities. We propose a novel approach that assesses post usage to measure the quality of forum posts. Post usage can be viewed as implicit user ratings derived from their usage behaviour. The proposed model is validated against an operational forum using Matthews Correlation Coefficient to measure performance. Our model serves as a basis of exploring content usage to measure content quality in forums and other Web 2.0 platforms.
INTRODUCTION
Forums are web bulletin boards that facilitate discussions and can host large amounts of User Generated Content (UGC). Due to their popularity, there are millions of operational forums on the Web. Users are finding it more difficult to discover quality content within forums as well as other Web 2.0 websites in a timely manner which is referred to as information overload. This is a compounding problem with the rapid increase of content on the Web. [1] reports that in 2006 there was 161 billion GB of data on the Web with UGC representing the largest portion of this data. Many Web 2.0 websites rely on users to manually and explicitly rate the quality of content to handle this issue [2] .
However there are inherent problems in relying solely on user ratings. The main problems are that:
A large percentage of content receives a lack of user rating [3] • Ratings are first needed before people can be made aware of content quality (known as the ramp-up problem) [4] • Assumes that user feedback is honest and users have sufficient knowledge to provide meaningful ratings [5] [6] [7] [8] • Premature negative consent below a visibility threshold no longer presents a post for further viewing and rating [3, 9] • Content that is rated incorrectly is often not rectified by moderators [10] • Reliance on explicit user ratings results in an ongoing problem if the amount of UGC is created at a faster speed than which ratings are generated.
The main purpose of this paper is to propose a novel and automated approach to measuring the quality of forum posts. More specifically, the contributions of this paper are to:
• Present a method of measuring post usage and evaluate its feasibility in measuring the quality of forum posts.
• Measure the quality of posts in an operational forum and compare these results to labelled data using a supervised machine learning approach.
The specific problems of automatically measuring the quality of UGC in forums will now be discussed.
II. PROBLEM
A number of frameworks have been developed to automatically measure the quality of UGC [2] . However, many of these frameworks have relied on content analysis which is often computationally complex and produces a language dependent framework (e.g. only works for content in English) [2] . Examples would include evaluating content based upon its punctuation, capitalisation, spelling errors, readability etc… [3, [10] [11] [12] .
However, the characteristics of forum posts indicate that traditional content analysis techniques may not be readily applicable to forum communities because:
• A single post is generally constructed as text fragments relating to other posts [3, 10] • A single post is often incomplete, error-prone and poorly structured [13] • Different forum communities have distinct terminology and public forums generally do not follow proper linguistic rules or a formal style of writing [3, 10] Therefore we propose a novel approach that evaluates post usage to predict the quality of forum posts. Post usage is considered as implicit user ratings derived from monitoring their content usage behaviour. The problem of measuring post quality is formalised in following subsection and our approach is detailed in Section III.
A. Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications
The problem of measuring post quality in discussion forums is formally defined as a multi-class classification problem. The forum data set D is described by a set of posts P = {p1, p2, …, pn} where n denotes the total number of posts and a set of post usage features F = {f1, f2, …, fm} where m denotes the number of features. The data set also contains a target attribute C that is called the post quality class. The class attribute C has a set of discrete values, C = {c1, c2, c3} which describes posts P that are categorised in low (c1), medium (c2) and high (c3) quality classes.
III. CONCEPTUAL MODEL
The main philosophy behind our model is that, "actions speak louder than words". More specifically, rather than asking users to explicitly rank the quality of forum posts, we monitor behaviour of users in consuming forum posts (e.g. time users spend reading a post). By proposing this method, we are able to address problems described in Section I with the exception of the ramp-up problem. We are unable to resolve this problem because time is first required to track content usage before post quality can be predicted. The fundamental assumption of this model is that community usage of posts provides insights into its quality.
Mouse tracking techniques is used to measure user consumption of forum posts. Mouse tracking has largely been used in software usability studies, which are discussed in Section VI.B. To the best of our knowledge no existing work has been dedicated to evaluating the usage of forum posts. A graphical representation of the conceptual model is presented in Figure 1 and each component is discussed in detail throughout the paper.
A. Post Usage Tracking
A module is developed to track post usage that consists of 4 components:
1. Page navigation: tracks the URL, date and time, user's session, user's IP address, user's referrer URL and the user's agent.
2. Post view: tracks the post, date and time, user's session and action (mouse enters or leaves a post).
3. Post selection: tracks the post, date and time, user's session and the text that is selected.
4. Post copy: tracks the post, date and time, user's session and the text that is copied.
Traditionally, user navigation tracking is done through processing web server logs but this method is unable to link a specific page request to a specific forum user account and their session [14, 15] . Therefore, our model tracks page navigation within the forum through web scripting to handle user and session identification. Page navigation tracking is required to assist in calculating post dwell time (see Section IV.A.3).
We adopt standard web technologies and techniques to ensure our approach is applicable for operational forums. Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX) is used to track post views by recording when a user's mouse enters and leaves a post. Text selection is recorded each time text is selected and the mouse button is released within a post. Additionally, post copy is recorded when a user presses a keyboard shortcut to copy selected text within a post. Our module has a small footprint and did not degrade the performance of the forum during testing. 
B. Quality Assessment
We propose the use of a supervised machine learning technique known as Support Vector Machines (SVM) to measure forum post quality. We propose the evaluation of four post usage feature categories including post view counts, the time users spend viewing a post, mouse and keyboard interactions in our model as presented in Table I .
Firstly, post view counts are evaluated to assess its amount of use and popularity. Secondly, the amount of time users dwell within posts provides us with an indicator of reading time. Lastly, mouse and keyboard interactions are captured through text selection and copies. Text selection is evaluated to provide evidence that a user is active within a post. For example, users may select keywords or highlight text during reading out of habit. Text copies are captured to measure the utility of text. i.e. the user is planning on pasting that text somewhere else.
Additionally, posts which are older and longer in terms of text have more opportunity to accumulate more dwell time, text selection and text copies. Therefore, post age and number of words within a post are incorporated as features in our model. We use Matthews Correlation Coefficient (MCC) to measure the performance of our model. MCC is considered one of the best methods for evaluating classifier prediction on the imbalanced data [16] . Additionally, MCC provides a better measure of performance than the evaluation of the confusion matrix of a classifier [17] .
IV. EXPERIMENT

A. Data Collection
Data has been collected from an online gaming forum from the 21st of July 2009 to the 16th of October for a total duration of 88 days. A number of data preparation tasks are applied to the dataset prior to experimentation, which are now discussed. 2. Removal of post view records with less than 1 second of dwell time. Users can scroll down a page and have their mouse enter and leave posts in quick succession resulting in these post views being recorded. We believe that the majority of these records with less than 1 second of dwell time are navigation instances and not of users reading the post.
3. Removal of duplicate post selection and copies. We found records of users selecting and copying the same text on numerous instances within a short period of time possibly due to their browsing habits. Duplicate post selection and copy records are removed.
4. Removal of crawler robot (e.g. Google Bot) and anonymous user records. The majority of forum posts are only viewable by registered forum members so including anonymous user post view records would result in collecting more post usage for public posts when compared with member only posts
2) Sessionisation
Users within this forum are able to use cookie-based logins (i.e. log me in automatically feature) to maintain the same session until cookie expiry. A common heuristic used in web usage mining is to cease a user session after 30 minutes of inactivity [18] and this is adopted in our experiment.
3) Post Dwell Time Completion
There are instances where the post view dwell time can not be calculated directly from when the mouse enters and leaves a post. Examples of these scenarios include:
1. When the forum thread is loaded and the mouse is already inside the post. Therefore a mouse enter event is not registered but a mouse leave event is recorded when it leaves the initial post. We query the page navigation records for the time the page is loaded to calculate the dwell time.
2. A user has left the page without their mouse leaving a particular post (e.g. clicking on a hyperlink within a post). The page navigation records are queried for the time the user has navigated to another page. If this record does not exist (i.e. when the user closes their web browser or a new session was started) then we adopt a commonly used web usage technique for time spent on viewing the last page in a user session. i.e. we calculate the average dwell time of all posts within the page and assign that average value to the last post visited.
B. Dataset
The dataset after preparation contains 54 users, 114 topics and 532 posts. The dataset is split into 2 subsets with two thirds of used for training and the remainder used for testing. The rationale behind splitting the dataset is to treat the test set as future posts that require post quality prediction.
Two forum administrators were asked to rate the quality of all posts (1 to 5 star post ratings). The Pearson correlation is 0.515, Kendall's tau is 0.428 and Spearman's rho is 0.499 with sig values less than 0.01 when measuring the inter-rater agreement. These results show there is certainly a moderate and positive correlation (agreement) between the administrators' post ratings.
We further group posts into three quality classes due to the imbalanced distribution of posts belonging to each quality class. There are 9 possible average post rating scores and these are distributed equally to each quality class. More specifically, low = {1, 1.5, 2}, medium = {2.5, 3, 3.5} and high = {4, 4.5, 5}. Details of the training and test dataset are presented in Table II . 
C. Results
A supervised machine learning technique known as Support Vector Machines (SVM) is trained and used to predict post quality on the test dataset. We utilise a popular SVM library known as LibSVM [19] with a Radial Basis Function kernel, feature scaling and 5-fold cross validation on the training and test dataset. A classifier accuracy 65.17% was achieved from our experiment with the kernel parameters C=512 and γ=0.03125 in addition to a cross-validation rate of 67.79%. Table III , which shows the number of true positives, false positives, true negatives and false negatives for each quality class. This matrix indicates that the classifier is quite accurate in predicting low quality posts achieving roughly 96% accuracy (90/93). However the strength of the classifier degrades in predicting higher quality classes as the accuracy of predicting medium quality posts is around 36% (22/61) and high quality posts is 16% (4/24). In order to provide another metric for classifier evaluation we calculate the Matthews correlation coefficient (MCC) for each of the three post quality classes. This metric provides a correlation value between [-1,1] and where -1 represents inverse prediction, 0 represents random prediction and 1 represents perfect prediction.
A confusion matrix of the resulting classifier is presented in
Firstly, a MCC low value of 0.5308 was achieved which represents a moderately strong ability of our classifier to predict low quality posts. Secondly, a MCC medium value of 0.2885 was calculated which shows a weak to moderate ability for our classifier to predict medium quality posts. Lastly, MCC high achieved a value of 0.2092, which shows a weak to moderate ability of classifier to predict high quality posts. These MCC results indicate that the performance of our classifier degrades in classifying posts of higher quality.
V. DISCUSSION
The post usage classifier achieved high accuracy in classifying low quality posts. However, the classifier found difficulty in separating medium quality posts with low quality posts and high quality posts with medium posts based upon their usage. This highlights that possibility that medium and high quality posts have a larger and more diverse range of usage behaviour. Additionally, there are a number of reasons why this may have occurred.
Firstly, the post usage tracking module can be enhanced in the future to capture more usage data. Users have been known to use the scrollbar when viewing web content rather than hovering their mouse within a post [20, 21] . Additionally users have been profiled in existing research to leave their mouse in blank space to the side rather than over content [22] . Finally, users can read multiple posts on a page but may not necessarily hover their mouse within each post while reading. Our system is unable to capture post usage in these scenarios that may or may not have impacted on the performance of classifying medium and high quality posts.
Secondly, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of assessing post usage to infer post quality. Popularity and relevancy (i.e. the dimensions we are measuring through post usage) are only two dimensions of content quality [2] . A strategy to improve the classifier for medium and high quality posts would be to gather more evidence by evaluating other quality dimensions through content, meta-content, temporal and structural features of posts, which we will incorporate in future, work.
Thirdly, content visibility is not considered in our model. Posts that are more visible (e.g. a post displayed on the first page of a thread) is likely to accumulate more usage than content with less visibility (e.g. a post displayed on the third page of a thread out of a 6 page thread). This can also be the result of forum security where only moderators and administrators are allowed to view specific threads which would therefore accumulate less community usage. This model can be improved by normalising post usage data based upon post visibility within a thread to measure quality. This observation suggests the possibility to evaluate post quality within the context of a specific thread rather than across different threads. For example, forum functionality could be developed for users to order posts by their usage and quality within a thread. As previously discussed, posts are generally related to other posts and future research can explore how to link related posts and to measure the quality sub-thread discussions.
While post quality classification can assist users in browsing, it becomes less meaningful when the number of posts within each quality class becomes large. Posts were grouped into low, medium and high quality classes for this experiment. For example, if there are 2,000 high quality posts then without some user input (i.e. search query), it becomes difficult for a user to browse through all of these posts. Additionally, providing post quality information as a number in one dimension may not be as useful to users. Therefore, a more difficult and challenging avenue of improving this model is to generate post quality rankings and/or assessing the quality of posts over number of quality dimensions.
Lastly, user fraud is not handled in our model. Fraud for our model is similar to search engine optimisation in which users can exploit search ranking algorithms to position their website higher in search results. In the forum domain, users may wish to improve the quality ranking of their posts to increase readership and possibly provide links to their websites through their forum signature. Additionally, malicious users may wish to degrade the performance of the post quality model to reduce a specific forum's usability.
VI. RELATED WORK
A. Forum Post Quality
An extensive review was conducted by [2] which evaluated 19 content quality related assessment frameworks for various Web 2.0 platforms including wikis, forums, question & answering portals and weblogs. A number of content quality dimensions were identified from the surveyed frameworks. Our post usage model has been designed to measure the implicit user feedback, relevancy and popularity dimensions of quality. [3] was first to propose a model for specifically measuring the quality of forum posts and classified posts into two quality classes (high and low) by assessing surface, lexical, syntactic, similarity and forum specific post features. [10] extended the scope of this research by classifying posts into 3 quality classes (low, medium and high) and evaluated features such as relevance, originality, post component, surface and forumspecific features. [23] employed link analysis techniques in ranking postings in terms of their importance to improve search engine rankings of forum posts.
[11] evaluated usage statistics of questions and answers in a question and answering (Q&A) portal (Yahoo! Answers) to find high quality content. Additionally, the number of times an answer was copied by users was proposed as a feature by [24] for measuring the quality of answers in Naver (Korean Q&A portal).
We adopt the idea of measuring content usage in Q&A portals to forums. To the best of our knowledge, no work has been conducted to measure post quality by evaluating the post usage behaviour of the forum community. Additionally, [25] proposed that age and visibility should be considered as factors in measuring cooperation and quality of Wikipedia articles. We incorporate post age as a feature for normalisation as older posts have more opportunity to accumulate more usage than younger posts.
B. Eye to Mouse Movement
Existing research has discover a positive correlation between eye and mouse position / movement on a computer screen [26, 27] . Additional work has identified that the eye to mouse relationship is also apparent for website usage [22, 28, 29] .
These studies provide evidence that to a certain extent, mouse tracking can serve as an alternative eye tracker. The main advantage of using mouse tracking over traditional eye tracking equipment is that it can be used to track all users, it is inexpensive and requires fewer resources in comparison (e.g. laboratory time and for participants to visit the labs etc…) [29] .
As a result, later research has employed mouse tracking for evaluating usability of web portals, e-learning systems, web library catalogues and web search results [20, 30, 31] . [22] discovered 3 types of eye-mouse movement patterns for consuming web search results which include:
1. Keeping the mouse still and away from the place they are reading (e.g. in whitespace to the right or left of content).
2. Using the mouse as a reading aid to keep their place on the page while reading.
3. Using the mouse to mark an interesting result while they continue to check other results.
Our proposed post usage tracking component is able to capture eye-movement patterns 2 and 3 but it is unable to capture pattern 1. Additionally, work conducted by [32] discovered that the time spent on a webpage and the amount of scrolling with the mouse and keyboard were good implicit indicators of user interest. These features were measured through a custom-built web browser.
While the use of mouse tracking to calculate content dwell time is not new, its application to quality assessment of forum content and more specifically for each forum post is novel. The implementation of our post usage tracking component is most similar to [30] . The advantage of this approach is its simplicity and practicality in being applied to any forum or Web 2.0 website. However, we are unable to capture the amount of scrolling as evaluated in [32] due to our implementation.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have presented a novel model that evaluates post usage to measure post quality in this paper. This model has been validated against an operational forum and we used MCC to measure the performance of our proposed model. Our model achieved promising results in identifying low quality posts but requires improvement in classifying medium and high quality posts. From our results we discussed ways our post quality prediction model can be improved through assessing more quality dimensions, improving our tracking module and normalising post usage by the visibility of a post within a thread. Additionally, we plan on integrating content features with our usage model to possibly improve its performance.
Future research is being dedicated to tracking keyboard and web form usage behaviour in addition to incorporating our model in assessing the contribution of content providers. Other areas of research could evaluate the post usage model performance in assisting search result ranking and forum user browsing as well as its application to other types of Web 2.0 platforms such as weblogs, wikis and Q&A portals for content quality measurement. Additionally, future research could be directed to understanding the psychology of how people interact and contribute content within a forum environment.
